
House Rules

No food or drinks on the  
gaming tables please.  

Mom always said don’t play with your food, right?
Every gaming table has a designated counter or table 

for your bites and sips.

Keep it fun and friendly!  
Don’t be a cheater-cheater-pizza-eater.  

Just be a pizza eater.

5-minute warning
A Rally team member will pop by will pop by
or lightly flicker your overhead table light

before your table rental ends. You can extend the  
good times if the table is still available.



Rules

Billiards
(8-ball)

1. Rack the balls and break  
Balls are racked in the triangle with the black 8-ball in the centre.  

The bottom corners should have one solid and one striped ball. Place the top ball on the 
marked spot on the table. For the breakshot, place the cue ball anywhere behind the line.  
You can hit any ball first on the breakshot. If a ball goes down, continue playing. Even if a 

ball went down, the table is still “open”, meaning it’s undecided who will play which group 
of balls. Whoever makes the first ball after the break plays that group of balls.

2. Sink all the balls in your group–then sink the 8-ball
The goal of 8-ball is to sink all the balls of your group (solids or stripes) and then sink 

the 8-ball. You always have to hit a ball of your group first. You have to tell your  
opponent which ball you’re trying to make in which pocket. If you make it, play on.  

If you don’t, your opponent plays.After sinking all your balls, sink the 8-ball to win the 
game. If you sink the 8 earlier in the game or into a pocket you didn’t call,  

you lose the game.

3. Get to know the fouls–aka scratching
The winning team count a total score for any pucks that are further than their  

opponents’ furthest puck. The losing team takes no points. Pucks on a line count as the 
less points. Bummer. The first team to score 21 points wins and must do a happy dance.

fouls >> You pocket the cue ball
You don’t hit any ball
You hit your opponent’s ball or the 8-ball first
You touch a ball with your hand
After the cue ball hits the first ball, no ball hits a rail of falls in a pocket


